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Superior Artillery Fire Brought Vic
tory and Army now Only 16 
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I
These Institutions Average Staff Up Capital 

Has Been Depleted by Fully 
25 per Cent

FEMALE LABOR EMPLOYED
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success, and
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m«et at Dor- * PROGRESS AT ARRASof a dit- 
ised at Blue Bonnet,. k. 
cal device. 
i front of the

;
Enemy Swept from Several Houses With th# Bayonet 

—Germane Advance Again, but are Held to 
Line of River by Russians.

............ $1,000,000.00
............. 225,000.03

A board IBut There Still Remains a Shortage, and in Conse
quence it has Been found Neoeeaary to Work 

• Those Remaining Particularly Long

stand which 
of tickets sold „n INATHANIEL MILLS
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PMddent
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decided In regard to the proposed introduction of | u j. Fuller. Eaq 
shorter hours for banka tn thia city, but according to 
the latent reports the big Joint stock banks and the 
Bank of England are seriously considering the ques
tion of shortening by one hour the time that their
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So ten innings 
e of 4 to 3. Or 
ay that the Bifons, by se. 
•fifth innings, made the 

Syond the aUott-d 
fontrcalers i 
oper juncture:;.

London. June 10.— Allied troops enga^t-d in theIffi OFFICIALLY REPORT 
SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS

Perhaps jt great battle ranging in the sector before Arras have 
mado further alight gains and have swept the 
from several houses in1 the village of .Neuville fet. IKING VICTOR EMMANUEL, 

Who is at the front with hi

Alexander Laird, General Manager. 
John Alrd. Assistant General Manager.

YVaast with the bayonet.
The loss of the strongholds in Neuville 

by Berlin, but the Germans claim
■ victorious army. WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN' CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

is admitted j

Lorette Hills, and to the east of Neuville, where ORDERS FOR STEEL ARE MOW IN
they say a fierce attack was repulsed with heavy 1 EXSESS OF 40,000 TONS A DAY Saturday,,
to the French. Great pressure Is brine brought 1 New York, June Id-The unfilled tonnage state-

j ment of the United States Steel for May. showing an 
the j increase of 102.354 tons, was about up to expectations 

The statement showed that incoming business was 
about 4,000 tons a day above production.

Ï
succr-w head offices and branches In the metropolitan urea 

are open for public business each week day. except 
If this suggestion be adopted there Is 

A strong probability that it will be- the banks In the 
metropolitan a tea will close at 8 o’clock instead of, 
as at present, 4. 
not far to peek, and they arise out of the splendid re
sponse made by the staffs of the banks to the call 

Many bank clerks were members of the 
Territorial Force, and. of course, had to leave their 
poets at the banks at the outbreak of war. while many 
others have since enlisted In Kitchener's Army and 
other brandies of the military anil naval foreva. On 
the average the banks have been depleted of fully 25 
per cent, of their regular staffs in this way. mid there 
are e.tlll many clerks anxious to go and serve their 
country

June 10.—The official statement says:
Falzarego I*ass, in a favorable 

distant from Cortina d’Am
end ammunition from the Aus- 
The Austrian position at that

•Our troops nearing 
winter 10 kilometres 
jpi captured a gun 
pg it Priekopel.
J tie seised on Tuesday night and we made 100 

Along Isonzo front fighting still

naught Park Jockey Vluh 
rogramine for th- 
xt Wednesday.

•spring

i to race his horses for 
while there iti 

that reach the $:,uu

bear upon the German front at Tracy h> Mont, and 
a heavy counter-attack has been repelled by- 
French.

1The reasons for the suggestion are

! races with $1.000 added.
be given by th,. ,|„ckey 

k. No other dub i„ the 
on, outside

Wild Enthusiasm in Rome.
Without suffering serious losses the Italians have j Deliveries pf finished steel must have been at the 

captured the important strategic town of Monfaleone, j rate of about 34,000 tons a day. or 7.", pur rent, of
| pacity, and incoming orders between 37,500 and 38,000

batteries shelling positions which the
gtui retain around Monte Nero. We have 
important position there which the enemy 

«Bated. The Austrians left 100 dead behind and 
wounded. Near Caporetto, 60 Bosnians deserted 

The Aus-

mCollections Effected Promptly end ■€ Ressens bis
Rates

to arms.

which is only sixteen miles northwest of Trieste, 
of the chief objective of the invaders, 
ing which occurred when the Italians begun their ad
vance. the Austrians for a short time strongly re
sisted,/ but the superior artillery fire of the IihIIuhs 
and their charges by the infantry gradually dislodged 
them from their entrenched positions, and drove 
them back.

While official figures cannot be obtained, it is stat
ed to-day that the Italian losses were comparatively 
slight. On the other hand, the Austrians suffered se
verely. The brilliant feat achieved by the Jtabane in 
advancing to within 16 miles of Trieste has 
wild enthusiasm in Rome.

In the fight - | tons a day.o, is giving bvtl- r CHINEE PUNNED BY DIRECTORS 
LARGELY MATTER OF BOOKKEEPING

Incoming orders are now running in excess of 40. 
000 tons a day.

June is expected to be the Ik-m month fur United 
States Steel since the Improvement began, as or
ders are now in excess of 40.UOO tuns a day, with 
prospects of a much higher level.

he Ottawa club. L Austrians and came into our camp, 
fen losses have been heavy.

and Tuesday we continued^Throughout Monde^' 
nicttsafully our open#

are the happening (Jf 
ie Federal Lmgii-; The 
to Brooklyn's .i l l. .,ut 
lits to Kaysee:-- live, |,„t 
ftecn hits 'to KaUim-.r. s 
nade eight hits \cw_ 
licagos made 
Kaysee mad-

ions designed to throw back 
Austrians from dominant positions they held on 
right bank of the Isonzo and to establish strong

The directorates of all the banks have act
ed liberally, so that no member of their staff Is allow
ed to suffer loss of income by serving his country, but 
the inevitable result has been a shortage in bank

fill the places of the men who have Joined the forces. 
Many Htock Exchange members and clerkt not eligible 
for the army have been taken on and many female 
clerks have been employed, but there are obvious lim
its to the extent to which female labor can be utilised. 
There still remains a shortage, however, and in conee- 
quence li has been necessary for those remaining to 
work tn a late hour every night fur months on end In 
order to keep matters up to <Jate.

Why Shorter Hours Are Desirable.

Goodwins. I.United, who are to take over the as
sets of Goodwins, Montreal, Limited, was organized 
In 1811 to take uver the business of A. K. line A Co. 
The change which the directors wish to bring about Is 
target) a matter of bookkeeping. Goodwins Montreal. 
Limited, own the real estate and other fixed assets of 
the business, while Goodwins, Limited, is a holding 
company, owning the shares of Goodwins Montreal. 
Limited.
of $2.000.000 of 7 per cent, cumulative preferred, of 
Which $1.260,000 Is outstanding, and $3,000.000 com
mon. of which $1.750,000 is outstanding.
Ing talile shows the high and low of the stocks for the 
past three years

idgeheads.
"We have occupied Monfalcone. The fire of our 
uu visibly damaged several hostile batteries.
“In the mountainous region of Monte Nero, west 
d northwest of Tolmeln, we took an important 
ifht, after the enemy had been driven off by our 
I. At other points along the Isonzo Valley we 
ik more than 400 prisoners."

AUSTRIAN TORPEDO BOAT SUNK.
Geneva. June 10.—An Austrian torpedo boat is im

ported to have been sunk in the Gulf of Trieste by an 
Italian submarine.

Every effort has been made to temporarily•"''-vi •! hits

According tu ih:: (|le caused
a can hit "pposili:; I,His

Germans Crossed River Again.

Massing great forces of men on the Dneleter front, 
the Germans are battering the Russian lines with 
almost the same force they displayed during their 
drive from the Dunajec to Przemysl. They have suc
ceeded in throwing troops across the river near lu- 
ravno, but the Russians have held them on the line i mand of the 4th Canadian Mounted Rifles now at Val- 
of tne river.

The frontal attacks delivered by the enemy in this : onto, 
sector have cost them heavily, while Russian com- j at Upper Canada College, 
manders, retreathyÿ^çfcre an army superlo^-ln num- j architect.
bers and with an overwhelming superiority in art il- j Toronto regiments, but is probobl 
lery, have kept their forces intact, and have lost few 
prisoners.

The enemy forces which have been moving toward 
Lemberg from the southeast, appear to have been 
checked by the Russians, although the Austrians 
haw occupied Jaroslau.

The fighting at the northern end of the eastern 
'frorv is growing in importance. The Germans have

oooemo oocroooooooooflHBooaooaooooooooeo

I Men in the Day’s News!
OOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOD vOOOOO

Goodwins, Limited, have a capitalisation
Jim Johnson «ill meet 

it to decide tin- ...lured
Both men

Pacific mail steamship shares

ADVANCE OWING TO CHANGE OF FLAG. 

pKew York. June 10 —Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany stock sold at 30%. an advance of 3%, presumably 
■muse Its sfiips will soon ceaoe to fly the American 
■Iff. They may even find Chinese flag more potent 
p ensign of a merchant marine.
■ Thei> has been y> announcement by .'kmJiern Paci- 
ftic Company which controls Pacific Idail, but in view 

o? the lmpoeelble laws and rulings in this country, the 
only explanation of the recent strength In this stock 

[is the fact that because of the European war ships 
are valueable to-day if they can be operated uYider 
pther than United States regulations, and it is prob
able that Pacific Mails ships will soon be sold.

The follow-
ters in th.1 i• t!,siiif.s.Y y,, 
ment is

Lieutenant -Colonel Vaux Chadwick, who i.s in com-
<■ i" result

f" earlier, is one of the best known military men in Tor- i ms—
PM. Com

M4 44

-1814— 
T*M. Com. 
82 27
74 23

It is not that there are complaints from those
whom tld» extra work devolves; they have cheerfully

PMHe was born in that city . 1868 and educated 
B> profession he is

He has been associated with a number of 
best known i 

through the 9th Mississauga Horn»- which he or
ganized a few years ago. He is rcu ufle.l as one of 
the best cavalry officers in the counti>

er of the Wo.si in Sr 
ned a Detroit cu .tr.ivi.

High .. 87 48
j and loyally shouldered the extra burden, but the phy- 
1 sicaI strain is becoming worse Instead of better, and

75 26... 83
Nui profits of Goodwins, Limited, for 1818-18. 

amounted to 1162,00V, while for 1913-14, the profite 
wen- $ 142,000. The figures for the present year are 
nut yet available, but are expected to show a con
siderable decrease from those of the previous year.

the point has been reached where the public should 
assist Jn relieving th/ situation, 
the banks

The closing of 
hour earlier will not reduce the actual

oronto pruf. s i..;ial 
ie opinion that either 
he property th.. 
•sklent Murphy m make 
illy Rosediile w.-uld Mk6 
the league is ;• > !.. a 

hottld be with Vn- In- " 
he speed lu «ta» with

work which the staffs of the banks are called upon to
perform: there will be just as many checks drawn by 

ï the public and paid and all the usual bookkeeping 
routine will have to be done, hut the managements 

Kngliah : consider that by closing

:Winston Churchill, the noted A mem a i 
still busily engaged in writing books ai d 
country is as much in the limelight as

utlior. is
his own INTERFERENCE WITH COTTON TF)AOE

SUBJECT OF PROTEST TO BRITAIN.
at three o'clock Instead of 

four o clock it will he possible to so reorganize theIUSSIANS ARE REINFORCED
AND FIERCELY ATTACK ENEMY.

Winston Churchill is In Great Britain, 
can author was born at St. Louis in 1871, and educated '

The Ameri -
greatly strengthened their forces in that area, and
are pressing the Russians back. They have crossed | a, the United States Naval Academy. II.
to the eastern bank of the river Windau. merly a member of the New Hampshire Legislature reasonable time than at

Waahlng^pn, June 10.— Prompted by the urging of 
Mouther» cotton men who have complained vigorous
ly about the British Interference with the cotton trade

work that the staffs, although they will still have to 
f'" - ! work long hours, will be able to finish at-Berlin. June 10.—The statement Issued by the War 

ttlce further says:
-At Hebuterne the Germans captured 200 French 

In the region of Souain, in Champagne

a more 
■Hid It will also liei» another enHi'-i.iii. ,i 

will be calh-d "King' 
‘. Then alun- in IJ.'O. 
again piloting a gang 

ers will marv 1 at Ins 
promising y.musters.

present
with Germany, the President has determined to pro
test to Great Britain according to the Impression ob
tained by persons who have talked with him on this
subject.

and ran for Governor of the States in 191 :

"The Crisis, issued m

Ipossible to allow more of the younger men to Join the
WASHINGTON AFFECTS TO BELIEVE

GERMANS WILL PROVE DOCILE.
Washington. June 10.—It may be authoritatively 

stated that in the opinion of those best qualified to 
judge, the note sent to Germany yesterday opens to 
the Berlin Government a means by which issues be
tween the two countries growing out of German sub
marine operations may be settled wtihout a sacrifice 
of principles on the part of either.

The note is declared to afford an avenue of discus
sion in line with what has been desired 
yet involving 
of the United States.

This basis of discussion if accepted by Germany 
promises, it is stated, much more hope of an amicable 
adjustment of the issues than would the kind of aim
less and futile discussion and investigation urged by 
Bryan, the preliminary to which must necessarily have 
been the sacrifice by the L’nfted States of the prin
ciples on which it bases its position.

The note will show, it is declared, absolutely no 
reason why Bryan should not have signed it. after 
having signed the two preceding notes on the same 
subject.

gressive ticket, but was defeated, 
known through his books.
1901, and "Inside the C'up." in 1913, being pruhnhh 
his two best known works.

m(Continued on page 6.)
■trict, the fighting has again developed and the 
Imnans captured some French trenches which they 
Wd against counter-attacks. The Germans in that 
btrict also captured a number of French machine 
in* and 4 mine throwers.
It is admitted that the Germans

■They believe the note will be sent Juet ae 
soon as It can be sent without danger of complicating 
the Issue with Germany.

TREATIES NOT VIOLATED BY SINKING
OF AMERICAN VESSEL, SAYS BERLIN.

Washington. June 10.—Germany in Us second reply 
" 1 be American demands in connection with the sink -

Mr. I». E. Crutchlow. who was elected a rm-mlx-r 
of tin Montreal Stock Exchange to-day. is 
Montreal boy who has worked his wav up from a ins< l*,e American sailing ship. Win F\ Frye, re
minor position. Mr. Crutchlow was born in this <• tceno.i at the State Department denies that the de-

he lawn tennis single 
and the double* oham- 
S. Wilding i brother uf 
). who figured in the

FRENCH STILL PRESSING GERMANS.

Fighting has again become «evert 
in the arena of operations around Arras.
Clal Statement of the German War Office states that 
the French attacks near Bouchez and Neuville St. 
Vaast wete repulsed but that hostilities are continu
ing there without any decisive result.

It is admitted that the French have obtained a 
minor advantage at Mouchez Sugar Factory.

«were unable to 
ige the French from outer trenches captured in Berlin. June JO

The offl- '
Instruction of the Frye constiiui.s a violation of the 

As a boy of fifteen lie entered i tie emplo» 1 Lealie.s between the L nlted Stiitr* and Prussia and 
of V Meredith and Company, made himself indispei •• - that case go to a prize court.

The I nlted States proposed ii,j,i tlx matter should 
be settled by diplomatic negotiation and

In the eastern theatre 
•Mil of Lemberg have received 
W delivering attacks against the Austro-German 
^ Reinforced Russian forces south of Lemberg 
b nt grips with the Austro-German army under 

ml von Linzengen. The Russians that retreated 
Mt Stanislau 
Jd Austrians.
S the region

twenty-nine years ago. and educated ;iiof war the Russian forces 
reinforcements and by Germany, School, 

recession of principle on the part 1■ charged with f >rmor 
players. Members ‘.t 

: Society 
npire State are Phase, 
d Scliuiz.

able, and has remained with them ever since, until < 
to-day he is a member of the firm and their rep re- | 
sentative on the floor of the Exchange. Mr. Crutch- !

floor mem -

not a prizedisport-
The German Foreign riffice, however,

mises to pay proper indemnitylow succeeds Capt. A. T. Shaughnessy 
her. the latter having volunteered for overseas

are being pursued by the Germant,
RUSSIAN SUBMARINE DESTROYS

GERMANS DENY RUSSIANS GERMAN TORPEDO BOATS.of Shavll Kovno Proinve, the Ger- 
Within the Past few days have taken 2,260 

1,r* and 2 machine

hampionship 
July 2 to 3. The usual 
run off and i gild 

npionship uf Canada), 
i each event. Entries 
striai Bu rem . \Vinni-

SUNK SHIP IN BALTIC.
Berlin. June 10.-The German Admiralty has Issued 

a statement denying the official report Issued In Pe- 
trograd by the Russian Mlnisii

Petrograd, June JO—An official announcement says: 
"It Is confirmed that a German torpedo boat and a

Robert Lansing, who is acting Secretary of State 
since William Jennings Bryan resigned, i.s better 
qualified for the position than the man he succeeded. 
For .some years he has been assistant Secretary of 
State, previous to which he was regarded as. one of 
the best lawyers in the United States. His legal ex
perience included work 
buna!, the Behring Sea

guns. The Russians are re- 
|j£nig their arm>' south of Shavll to oppose the 

attacks of the Germans.
Ormans have retired 

I0" the Dubissa. but it is declared 
W®ent was carried 
PI*1 of the Russians 
PPM took two standards

‘

transport were destroyed by one of our submarines 
off Windau on June 4.

of Marine In which
it was claimed that three German ships had been Another torpedo boat was 

An enemy steamship was blown up by
from some of their posi- 

that this 
out without interference. In

;i
It was admitted however, that the damaged. 

| a mine."
in the Baltic.
Germans lost a collier.

the Alaska Boundary Trl- 
Claima Commission, and

south of Niemen river, the 
and 12 machine guns.

GERMAN ARTILLERY BOMBARDEDthose enornioiis loads 
th them is ut less In- 
New Voi k •'+un * ■; 

rt once when Kvau’ - 
a foot beyond Ilian

GENERAL DE WET CHARGED
WITH TREASON AND SEDITION.

Bloemfontein, South Africa. June 10.
Christian De Wet. leader of the recent Boer 
Ing, v as arraigned to-day before a court martial and 
pleaded not gulty to treason, although he admitted 
that he might be guilty of sédition.

GERMAN SUBMARINES DAMAGED
Paris. June IO.-Following the French occupation I *J,RCtiM,,y every internat,°,“*1 “ue8Uon confronting j Lol;don> June i0._AccordinK -, a message from 

of Neuville St. Vaast, north of Arras, the Germans | llie ^nltecl States in the past twenty years. ^r- j Copenhagen, two German submarines In a badly 
REACHED AN ENORMOUS TOTAL, opened a violent bombardment of the town, accord- ! ^an-sing was born in Watertown in 1861, and j crippled condition have arrived at Liban and It is

ing to an official communique issued by the French ' cs^e(^ at Amherst College, and was electee to the Bn ! reported that they were rammed by Russian ships
I in 1S89. He is married to a daughter of John \V. ,h„ - ,, , _ . . , L; during the recent engagement at the mouth of the

1 Gulf of Riga.

NEUVILLE ST. VAAST.
j

IT SALES OF COPPER
General

T°rk, June 
*>'8 have

10.— Sales of copper over the last 
enormous total for such

War Office, 
the French maintained all their new positions.

South of Arras, the efforts of the Germans to dis- j 
lodge the French from their newly acquired ground 
in the region of Hebuterne, all failed.

The cannonade was unsuccessful for
)RIA CROSS. Forster, who was a former Secretary of Slatereached an 

l Period and there 
F n°t Inclined 
*° ,he future. 
m dearth of 

r regular customers.
11 understood that

"»Pany for

l. J. Warm-fold, ihe are a number of producers 
to make commitments very far 

They believe there

Mijor Irving Rexford, who is to command the 
I Grenadier Guards in theii pa rode to-night, is mr> n -

in ihe Royal NW 
a Hacked and GERMANY’S SECOND NOTE TO HAND.

Washington, June 10.—Germany's second note on
TRIED TO RETAKE SOUCHEZ.

?r Belgium, has hcen
:may be an ac- 

protect
Paris. June 10.—The official statement further says 

that the Germans made a determined effort to recap-
, ager of the Crown Trust Company this city. He is
a son of Principal Rexford of Ihe Diocesan College, j lh« sinkin* ot the American «ailing ship Wm. H. Frye

by the German raider, Prlnz Kltel Friedrich, reached

copper later on, .and wish to
GERMAN CAPTAIN ARRESTED

ture the Bouchez Sugar Factory last night, but were
repulsed.

ON ITALIAN STEAMER, j Major Rexford is an enthusiastic military man. oh- 
London. June 10.— A despatch from Madrid says ! mining a commission first In the Highlanders a,,tl | the State Department to-day. It was stated that the 

it is reported there from Cibaaltar that a British j later transferring to the Grenadier Guards, where he ' text of the note would be given out later in the day.

cruiser held up an Italian steamer bound from Am- has worked his way up to be second in command. He H
erica and took off under arrest, the captain of the could hardly be anything else than a military man so BREAD CHEAPER AT LONDON.
German steamship Prinz Eitel Kreiderich, interned long as he was connected with the Crown Trust London. June 10.— A reduction of one cent in the
at the Norfolk Navy Yard. It is said that the cap- Company and the Crown Reserve Mining Company j prie- of bread is announced. The price of a foun

tain was going back to Germany disguised as a cook.

the Amalgamated Copper
troivti the laat three days has 

Blc copper at 20 cents 
" wye the

At Hebuterne the French gains extend 
over a front of 1,800 metres.

ul. Warnel'unl. 
illuntly. has n-lalives 
/arneford, of HamP'

been selling
a pound. One pro-

question now is to get the 
«SRMMetop 0rder,, reCen,'y P'aMd

But as?copper to 
are large-

BRITISH VESSEL SUNK.

Harwich. England, June 10.—0.8. Ema Boldt. 1,731 
tons, has been sunk in the North Sea by a German 
submarine.

Johnston. X.B. The 
>t know of the young 

He was not in
recent heavy buying.

la.
VANDERBILT FOUND.

Mlllt va. ""e 10—The bi(,Y Alfred G. Van- 
- c„ , d lo",aï at Po"lt Doom,,

». TheT.01*"' where u had Keen
P» bor, .he ‘dentiflc'1 bT » «old watch
tf he initials 9X Mr.
C l .*“*■ «'‘hough 
T"rtd«.phereble t0
C ' lut
„ f ««St of : 
r ""'“t Yhere

as the presidents, directors, managers and office boys I pound loaf has been 16 cents, 
of these companies are all soldiers. He Is regarded j ,..

of the most capable of the younger military : ■DECLINE. GERMAN CAPTAIN ON LEAVE.
Norfolk, Va., June 10.— Captain Thierlchens, of 

the German Navy, is away on a two weeks’ leave j 

of absence, and the naval officials declare they do 
not know his whereabouts.

«st of
Washedclosed barely

Aug.. B.27^<1: Oct. I .

No Business 
Man Should Be 
Without It

Sub.-Lieutenant Rupert Brooke, who died of sun
stroke on board a French hospital ship at the Dar
danelles, was regarded as one of the coming poets in 
Great Britain. At the outbreak of war he obtained a 
commission in the Naval Division and took part in 
the Antwerp expedition. He later saw service on the 
Dardanelles, where he finally met death. Young 
Brooke possessed a striking personality, being un
usually handsome and the favorite of his college mates. 
He looked the part of a poet. His "Sonnet Se
quence," entitled “1914," was published Just a few 
weeks before hie death. The burden of each of these 
five sonnets is the thought of dying for England, 
probably a premonition of his own death. His death 
was a distinct loss to humanity.

June, 5.754d- VenderoiIt, and also 
watersoaked, were suffi- 

reveal identity of the 
« into the Atlantic Ocean 

Ireland, and 
- the Lusitania

on the 
is nearly 200 miles tr jin 

was destroyed.

NOTE NOT AN ULTIMATUM.
Washington, June 10.—The note to Germany Is not 

an ultimatum, it was learned from a high official 
source.

The note was submitted to former Secretary Bryan 
yesterday as a courtésy.

ADYjSfiA.. WILL 
istruction and edu “The best financial daily published in Cana

da is the Montreal Journal of Commerce. It
is full of condensed financial and commercial 
news. It ie pithy, yet readable, and no bum- 

man should be without tt if he wants to
keeps abreast of the times.”—The Busy East 
Magazine (Moncton).

m wmlherbruwne
sk for Mr Kay.

MONTREAL SANK CLEARINGS.
Montreal the paet week Indicat- 

«ll.3za.7S9 from 
Figures tor the

.B,”k '‘«rings In

"f 'Kline of
^ a year

totiowB: jmthe corresponding
PA*t three years

M. HALIFAX, N.S.
•ooms. 2 bathroom*- 
ht: parage: >tabl ' 
lating: ,-nni> cuun.
Montreal.

■go.
CAN ARM 3,200,000 MEN.

... . - London, June 10.—Premier Asquith announced in
•••... ................................................. Parliament that the Government has been sanctioned
...........  .................................................... 61,759,24V to place 2,200,000 men in the field in all branches

|t/: ........... ,T..................... -.................... 63.502.224 of service.
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